
REDDING,;July 16.
—

Mrs. «ene Rlm-
bault will-not 'be prosecuted :for -;at-
tempting to shoot Sheriff Montgomery
at -Keswlcki Monday evening.- -She was
released ;from jail. this -morning.' .She
admitted that she did wrong. 'but said
she acted under instructions .from: her
husband, whom the sheriff killed \u25a0later.
She has four -small children. \u25a0Sheriff
Montgomery cheerfully consented to'
setting her free.- District Attorney Til-
lotson consented, also. .. i; '.-.-'"

MRS. RIMBAULTSET FREE

YV.C. T. U. INDORSES CHARTER

BERKELEY. July 16.—The members
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union of this city have Indorsed thenew city charter of this city, but will
circulate petitions for the defeat of theoriginalpackage provisions, which will
be voted upon by, the people before in-sertion in the charter.

OAKLAND, July 16.—A southbound
trolley car on the Eighth street line and
an Oakland traction . oil car collided
at the corner of Eighth "and \u25a0 Pine
streets this afternoon. The passenger
car was making the curve and the oil
car was coming back from the end. of
the line at.Seventh and Pine streets.
No-one was seriously injured. '.-.:.: .-,.

TROLLEY CARS COLLIDE

PEKING, July 16.
—

In reply to formal
notification that the United States pur-
posed to remit a portion of what Is
known as .the "Boxer" Indemnity,
China sent her thanks to the American
government and at the same time*she
conveys a statement of her intention
to send each year a considerable num-
ber of students for education in Amer-
ica until .the entire award shall "be
paid. China furthermore will send a
princely commissioner to Washington
to, convey the* special thanks of the
government; for this friendly act.

Much credit In getting the remission
of the. indemnity as well as for, the re-
sultant course adopted by China- is due
to W. W. Rockhill, American minister
at Peking.;. ?-

' • • '

CHINA* IS GRATEFUL

BERKELEY, July 16.—The -Lincoln-
Roosevelt club of. the third ward will
hold a meeting tomorrow night, in therooms of the chamber of commerce, in
Center Street near Shattuck !avenue.
Prominent speakers will address the
meeting, which will,be devoted to a
discussion of the indorsement of candi-dates, convention affairs and the se-
lection of delegates.' -. \u25a0••«- ..,.••...

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE MEETLNG

OAKLAND. July IC.—Tl\e will of
William Henry Freeman, the East Oak-
land grocer, who was shot and killedby
a holdup _

man. entering his place of
business, was filed for probate .today.
Freeman left his entire estate to his
wife. Dolores Gomez de.JFreeman Tho
estate consisted of realty with improve-
ments and the stock in the grocery, of
the total value of $7,000.

FILES WILL. OF MURDERED MAN

CHASES YOUNG WOMAN
S In determined pursuit of one of two
well dressed women, who had Just
electrified passengers on a Hayes street«car by grabbing his watch and chain
and. running away after bidding him
a fond and gushing goodnight, J. T.
Jacobi of 203 Lyon street, tore up
Gough street crying "Stop woman, stop
thief!" at the top of his >volee la3t
night. The passengers, were so inter-
ested in the outcome of the interest-
ing chase that .they persuaded the
motorman to wait a minute at thecorner. \ \u0084'

The two women ran in opposite \u25a0 di-
rections, but Jacobi kept after the one
who had his . timepiece. She dodged
here and there abqut lamp posts just
out of his reach. with great agilityun-
til Jacobl's pitiful cries attracted Pa-
trolman P. A. Collier to the spot. With-
out ado. Collier arrested the protest-
ing fugitive and hurried her to the
Bush street station, where she was
charged with grand larceny. She had
thrown .away the watch, in the ex-
citement. She^ gave her nam<*> as Jes-
sie Brown, but refused an address.
•/Jacobi told the police of having been
introduced to the two women, whom
he considered charming-, and starting
on.a car ride at their suggestion.

PALO ALTO, July 16.
—

Dr. Robert
G. Reynolds and Miss Valley Perrlne
will be-married on Friday ln< Vienna,
according to a dispatch that has just
been received from Austria by.Dr.Rey-
nolds' brother. Dr.Harry C. Reynolds.
Dr. Reynolds is -a .Stanford man and Is
well known in the university commun-
ity, where he has spent much of his
life. He left here a year ago with Dr.
Howard Black, spending the time
studying medicine and traveling
through Europe. After the marriage,
in Vienna, -where the -bride's home ls,
Dr. Reynolds and his bride will leave
for London, where they \u25a0will remain
for a few weeks before their depart-
ure for this country. . " '

WILL MARRY IN VIENNA

Mrs. McGarvin was 86 years old, born
in Knox county. Missouri, where she
was married -to William McGarvin.
Twelve children were born to them.
Mrs. Bohnet being to only one who
lives in California. A brother of the
dead womafc, J. Lafaver, lives at Vj-
Ealia. He wrote the first code of laws
in-Butte county and was '^prominent
among the pioneers of '49, as he came
to this state with the soldiers de-
spatched here in the war with Mexico.

OAKLAND,July 16.—Mrs. Nancy Mc-
Garvin, a, pioneer woman, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. William
Bonnet, 1715 Telegraph avenue, and the
remains are being taken to Russell,
Ray county, Missouri, where interment
will be held.

at Age of 86; Body to Be
Sent to Missouri

Mrs. Nancy McGarvin Succumbs

PIONEER WOMAN DIES
AT DAUGHTER'S HOME

OAKLAND, July 16.— After Investi-
gations which led to tentative charges
that a fraud had been committed. Per-
cival Palmer of Berkeley has closed a
deal with "William Crosby for several
lots In Fifty-second street, which had
been subject to a suit filed by Palmer
against Crosby. On top of the litiga-
tion. Palmer made some investigation
as to rumors that the deeds were:im-properly signed. He explained tonight
that as a result of his Inquiries he
was satisfied that"all was straight." ;

The deed over which the trouble
arose transferred several lots in Fifty-
second street to Palmer. He filed a suit
against Crosby last week, asking to
have Crosby restrained from negotiat-
ing a promissory note for $1,300 given
as part payment on- the ground that in
addition to a mortgage on the property
for $2,000, which was known, there
were also several" mechanics' liens, the
existence of which Crosby was said to
have concealed. An imperfect title was
also alleged in the suit, but all these
have been cleared away. Palmer said,
and the suit willprobably be. dismissed
at an early date.

From William Crosby That
Were in Dispute

Percival Palmer Purchases Lots

WITHDRAWS CHARGES
AGAINST REALTY MAN

Robert Lewis was also detained at
the insane ward of the receiving hos-
pital, as he was said to have torn his
clothes and destroyed his bed.

J. T. Bacon', a clerk living at 1206
Fifth avenue, was arrested as insant
today, complaint having been made. by
A. G. Bacon that he had threatened to
killhis mother.

OAKLAND,July 16.
—

F. J. McWorthy.
ah aged Inmate Of the county infirm-
ary, has been arrested oh suspicion of
insanity. His son, E. L. McWorthy, In-
formed Chief Deputy District Attorney

Donahue that his father wandered from
the Institution and that search parties
had to be organized to- find him. The
father was also said' to have the hallu-
cination that he was selling large
droves of cattle. : \u25a0\u25a0..•„\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

-

Son Declares Father Wandered
Away and Posed as Cattle

Dealer

INMATEOF INFIRMARY
CHARGED WITH INSANITY

ADDRESSES MERCHANTS
ON BUSINESS METHODS

Fairfax Wheelan Traces History
of Commerce From Ancient

Times to Present
ALAJVJEDA, July I§.—Fairfax Whee-

lan of San Francisco gave an interest-
Ing talk before a merchants* meeting
held in the chamber of commerce
rooms tonight on "The History of the
Merchant." The speaker traced the
development of the merchant and his
business methods from ancient times
down to the present day. Other speak-
ers were J. I.Tregloan, B. E. Schmidt
and George E. Plummer.

The chamber_of commerce willhold
fortnightly merchants* meetings, which
are-deslgned.to awaken public interest
in the necessity of keeping local trade
at home. . The topic for discussion at
the' next meeting will be "Water Sup-
ply." and it is expected that a plant
to bond the city for the Installation of
a salt water pumping plant willbe in-
troduced. Dr. D'Evelyn presided at
tonight's meeting.

CHAUTAUQUANS DEVOTE
DAY TO TEMPERANCE

Sessions Consumed With Dis-
cussion of, Prohibition of

Alcoholic Liquors
PACIFIC GROVE, July 16.—This has

been. Chautauqua's day for the consid-
eration of the temperance question.

Forum hours and lecture sessions were
all devoted to some phase of prohibi-
tion of alcoholic liquors. Rev. T. J.
Fllben presided over the morning ses-
sion. He claimed that now was the
psychological moment, the time to do
the impossible. -

Business interests, he
asserted, even In such cities as Tulare.
where liquor sellers appeared in full
control, had In a great uprlsal voted
out the saloon. But, he added, it were
better not to put the saloon out of ex-
istence until something else ls ready to
take its place as the poor man's club.
Mrs.. Ccirtright.deplored temptation to
the soldiers at the Presidio of Monte-
rey from, the many saloons nearby.

Rev. Mr." Bevier said that never
had the outlook for total suppression
of saloons been so encouraging.

In the afternoon Mrs. L. M. Lake
spoke> on "Woman and !Temperance"
and on "Our Homes," while the evening
was devoted to listening to Dr. J. N.
McCash lecture on "ACivic Conscience."

NAPA WILLDISPLAY
RESOURCES OF COUNTY

Exhibition Will Be Installed in
Board of Trade Rooms at
? W Ferry Building
SPECIAL, DISPATCH TO THE CALL

NAPA, July 16.
—

At a meeting of the
board of supervisors of Napa county

here today it was decided to maintain
an elaborate display of products and
resources of the county in the rooms
of the state board of trade In the Ferry
building in San. Francisco. A suitableappropriation*tocover the expense was
made and a collection -of .noteworthy
samples of fruits and vegetables has
been commenced.

Systematic, advertising of these five
counties throughout the state is being
arranged for.

The. supervisors^ also decided to spend
$50 per month for the rest of the year
in.support of the work of the North
Bay Counties association, which in-
cludes Napa. Sonoma, Marin, Lake and
Mendocino counties. v;Y \u25a0

RETURNS BY WAV OF EUROPE
ALAMEDA, July I16.—E. Carlton

Baker, assistant to the American con-
sul at Foochow, China, is on his way
to his home. In this city;" His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Baker, have received
a 'telegram from him informing them
that he is now in Berlin and that he
will visit the large European cities
before starting for New. York. Baker
is a graduate of the University of Cal-
ifornia and

'
has been In the consular

service three, years.

BONO INTEREST READY
OAKLAND, July 16.

—
Warrants on

the City treasury for. $34.572.27, the I
accrued interest for six months on the
park and sewer bond issues, ,were
drawn by." City vAudltor Gross today,
and the money is available. The com-
bined principal on the two issues was
$1,580,600 and one-fortieth of this has
been paid,.in accordance with the stip-
ulations of the bonds; " •

WESTERN PACIFIC AT HAYWARD
-OAKLAND, July 16.-—Construction

trains of the Westarn Pacific railway
with track laying crews have. reachedHay ward. . Grading and roadbed • work
between Hayward and San Leandro areprogressing •rapidly. A steel bridge
across San LotJknzo creek -is nearly
completed. Wont is to be commenced
at once on a viaduct across San Lean-
dro.creek..

-
,-......

"Carpenters' . union' No.' 1640, at Itsmeeting :last v night,' discussed .several
propositions -to :assist members of the
trade who are out of employment, and
it-7 was suggested" that the"- work now
being done should .be divided so as to
give,each \u25a0 a' portion thereof until such
time as trade should Improve. The sug-
gestion willbedftcused at length at a
meeting to be held next Thursday.

Miss Jessie Smith, at»the administra-.
tion building at Fourteenth and Castro
streets, is receiving applications and
arranging details. .:

The association is planning to have
the bungalow engaged for the entire
season and late into the fall. A few
reservations are yet remaining, al-
though the girls of the city have been
eager to take advantage of the offer
which has been made^by the .owners
of the summer house/ ';

The home is designed especially for
the girl who must earn her own sum-
mer outing. .For a triflingsum she Is
enabled to spend a fortnight at Camp
Meeker. A number of week end. par-
ties have enjoyed a short vacation- at
the camp, many of the girls remaining
over for a longer sojourn.

Camp Meeker,; the summer bungalow
of the Young Woman's Christian asso-
ciation, is having its full .quota of
guests, and the members of the Oak-
land branch, under whose direction the
out of to.wn house is maintained, are
congratulating themselves upon the
generosity which Is making the plan
possible. The guests are limited to the
members of the Oakland association.

The wedding of Prof. Herbert Stans-
field and Miss Edith Grubb will be an
event of Wednesday, August 26, taking
place in the Macclesfield church. Che-
shire, Eng. The ceremony will be
read by Rev. H. P. Grubb, an uncle of
the bride. Professor Stansfield is well
known in college circles of the coast.

« The marriage' of James Lane Bunker
and Miss Hazel Thurston, which will
be celebrated early in August at the
home of the bride in Arizona, is the
culmination of a pretty romance. . Both
Mr. Bunker and his fiancee were stu-
dents In the University of California.
After taking her degree Miss Thurs-
ton and her mother, Mrs.H. A.
Thurston, closed .their Berkeley home
and went to Arizona to live. The
friendship begun in college was re-
newed by Mr. -Bunker, who was con-
nected with a mining company In
Prescott. The wedding is set for Au-
gust 8.

Mrs. Ely.Hutchinson has been en-
tertaining as" her house guests Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Robinson of Washington,
D. C, at her home In.Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are leaving for
a short trip to the southern • part of
the state, after which Mr. Robinson
will return to Washington. Mrs. Rob-
inson will come back to Oakland to re-
main several weeks with Mrs. Hutch-
inson. A number of hostesses -are
planning .a series of complimentary
affairs in her

-
honon She was formerly

Miss Gertrude Allen, an Oakland girl,
who claims a wide circle of friends in
the cities about the bay..

Mrs. Kinsell is arranging a series
of these^ summer parties during the
late season before .her return to Oak-
land. The Kinsell home is one of the
most artistic in the vicinity of Ben
Lomond.. \u25a0

OAKLAND, July Mrs/.- Dudley

Kinsell Is entertaining a liouse party
this week at her country place in the
Santa Cruz mountains, eight girls from
town having gone there for the week.
Miss Huff and Miss Mamie Huff were
her guests* the last week. They re-
turned to their home at San Leandro
Monday.

Mrs, G. B. Hanke of 1315 East Elev-
enth "street left her purse, containing
$15.25, lying on the front steps while
she went into the house. When she
returned to look for the purse it was
gone.

'

F. Kepka, room 29, at 695 Twenty-
third street, lost clothing at the hands
of a burglar.

S. G. Farnham of 1215 Brush street
was robbed by a sneak thief of two
handsaws, a clothes wringer and a
lamp.

Room 23 in the Twedell house.
Twelfth and Jefferson streets, occupied
by J. H. Seaton and G:B. Davies, was
entered and the occupants reported the
loss of two suits of clothes and other
personal articles.

Miss E. D. Mayo of room 22 in the
Gibson hotel, Tenth and Clay streets,
reported that a watch valued at $15
was stolen from her apartment, which
was unlocked. \u25a0 .

_ He said that the $1,500 represented
years of work, and that he contem-
plated going back to China.

Gee Wing, in reporting the theft to
the police ; this morning, said the
woman brushed against him while in
the laundry, and he believed she
picked his 'pocket when close to him.
He did not suspect her, and did no.t
miss the money or checks until after
she had gone.

OAKLAND, July 16.—Entering the
laundry of Gee Wing, a Chinese, at
361 Ninth street, on the pretense that
she wished to buy old clothes, a,ne-
gress for whom the- police are, looking

robbed the proprietor of $35 Und two
checks, one for $1,500, drawn on the
bank of .Shanghai, and the other, for
$100. drawn on an Oakland bank.*"" *

\u25a0 -. •
_ ..... ;

Sneak Thieves and Burglars

Active and Police Receive ;

/ Reports of Losses

Colored Woman Picks Pocket of

Oriental and Takes Savings
of Many. Years

CHINESE ROBBED BY
NEGRESS OF $1,500

\u25a0The cornerstone of the new building
will be laid the first week in August,
according to present arrangements
and it is expected that . the building
will be finished before November. The
structure is to be put up by the Adel-
phian building company, a corporation
formed by the following members of
the Adelphian club: 'Mrs. I.N. Chap-
man, Mrs. S. B. Connor, Mrs. Frank
Otis, Mrs. P. S. Teller, Mrs. E. J.
Dodge, Mrs. \u25a0J. N. Young, Mrs. James
Hlgglns, Mrs. C. L. Tisdale. The com-
pany was incorporated with a capital
stock- of $50,000, divided into 10,000
shares. More than $5,000 has been sub-
scribed.

The structure will be of the Califor-
nia mission style of architecture and
ls to cost about $20,000. Itwillcontain |
an auditorium with a, seating capacity)
of 700 and a smooth maple floor for
dancing.. The auditorium will be fitted
with a stage 2S

"
feet wide, and 30

feet deep. The. building will also con- |
tain rooms for the several sections of
the Adelphian club and a dining hall
to seat. 2oo persons." ;

ALAMEDA, July" 16.—Ground was
broken today at the northwest corner
of Central avenue and Walnut street
for the foundation of the new building
for the Adelphian club.

Corporation Is Incorporated to
Provide Funds for Under-

taking in Alameda

Members of Adelphian Club Pre-
pare to BuildHouse for As=

> sociates' Entertainment

BREAK GROUND FOR
$20,000 STRUCTURE

BROWN TO FIGHT
THE GERRYMANDER

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
SEEK BIG GAME

WillRemain in Wilds of Mendo«
cino County for Three \u2666

Weeks

BERKELEY, July 16.
—

Bear hunting

in the wilds of Mendocino county for
the next three weeks is tho ;ilrp. of
Roy Shurtleff and George Harlowe, two
graduates of the Berkeley high school,

who left for their hunting trip today.
They willreturn to this city In time to
enter the university, about the middle
of August. • a .

Each boy will be armed with a sliot-
gun and rifle and will be accompanied
by a dog.

Both Shurtleff and Harlowe are veil
known here in high school circles.
Shurtleff was editor of the Skulk, the
high school funny paper, and a member
of the Cannibal and Lamp and Quill so-
cieties. Harlowe is a track athlete and
prominent in the affairs of the local
school.

Prosecutor WillLay Before Su-
pervisors Details of Ring's

Big Steal

Board WillHave Full Power to
Nullify Herrin Gang's In«

famous Deal

OAKLAND,July 16.
—

Hastening back
to this city after spending a few days

of"his vacation in the country District
Attorney Everett J. Brown has realized
the magnitude of the political steal
attempted in the recent Herrln gerry-

mander of Alameda county, and in ad-
dition to this afternoon will probably
devote all of Friday to an examination
of the situation.

Brown's action vras precipitated by
complaints made to the board of super-
visors regarding the jockeying of
whole districts in favor of the ma-
chine, after The Call had exposed the
infamous attempts to disfranchise vot-
ers for the coming primaries.

The ring supervisors, unable or un-
willingbecause of their affiliations
•with the railroad crowd to settle the
matter themselves", weakly referred the
petitions to District Attorney Brown.
and he must needs cut short his out-
ing to enlighten the supervisors.

There was a specific complaint filed
regarding the gerrymander In the fifty-
first assembly district, but now that
the matter has come to his notice the
district attorney will go over the
whole apportionment. That there is
some hope for the decent people whom
the ringsters would deliver into the
hands of the Southern Pacific crowd
vas made evident when Brown an-
nounced that the matter was now out-
side the hands of the county commit-
tee, which County Clerk Cook domi-
nates, and that the board of supervisors
villhave full power up to Wednesday
to make corrections and alterations.
Whatever partial measure of relief can
be gained for the rank and file of
honest republicans from the oppres-
sion of the railroad bosses may be de-
pended upon to result from Brown's
decision. Brown has a faculty of
sternly impressing the supervisors
with the law.

Brown said: "Ihad hoped to settle
the question today, but on looking
closely at the principles involved Ifind
that it will require all of Friday to
settle the law points. The affair ap-
pears to be of greater magnitude than
at first reported and IWant to be very
careful in dealing with it. After my
opinion is given the future action will
devolve upon the supervisors."

The conduct of the supervisors after
receiving the district attorney's In-
struction will determine whether the
honest people of the county have or
have not one more score added to the
loirg deferred reckoning with that
body.

MARKED DIME REVEALS
LOTTERY TO CONSTABLE

Chinese Arrested and 100 Pounds
of Paraphernalia Is Con-

fiscated
OAKLAND, July 16.

—
War has been

declared by Constable W. C. Allen upon
the Chinese lotteries In Brooklyn town-
ship. Sam Sing, who kept a fruit stand
at the corner of Bassett avenue and
East Fourteenth street, Fruitvaie, as a
blind, it was charged, for lottery opera-
tions conducted in the rear of the es-
tablishment, was Allen's first victim and
is now in the county jailcharged withconducting a lottery.

Other patrons of the place fled upon
Allen's approach, but the signal was
not passed to .Sam Sing in time. .

Allen bought a ticket for 10 cents,
giving the Chinese a marked dime for
the slip. He Immediately arrested Sam
Sing and confiscated the plant in the
rear. Allen seized tickets in bulk which
weighed 100 pounds, with marking pots
and other paraphernalia, and recaptured
the marked dime. .

• OTHER CRIMES CHARGED
TO WOMAN BURGLAR

Boy Informs Police of Attempt
of Mrs. Murphy to Enter

Palo Alto Homes .
PALO ALTO. July 16.

—
Further Ue-

velapments came out today in the ar-
rest of Mrs. Je&sie Murphy for the rob-
bery of Miss Mabel Scale when Willie
Crane admitted to Officer Dan Hickey
and Alfred Scale that the day before
the Murphy \u25a0woman robbed the Scale
home she entered an outbuilding on the
Scale estate that had been occupied by
John Bille. Examination by the officer
confirmed the boy's story, for it was
found that a number of carpenter toolswere missing. The boy also admitted
an attempt to enter the store of-11 B.
fc-paulding, in Charming avenue, but«ays that they were frightened away.
The officers expect to fasten still other
crimes on the woman, whose prelimi-
nary hearing has been set for Satur-day morning before Justice S. W.
Charles. -»

Arthur Crane, the Charming avenue
commuter. In whose home Mrs. Murphy
resided, came before the public a few
years ago as the author of a book
called "The New Philosophy," which
in reality preached free love. Crane's
wife was so much taken with the book
that she followed It out to the lettr-rcloning with an Indian disciple of themahatma. Crane immediately began
action for a divorce. <

PREPARATIONS MADE FOR
POLICE FUND BENEFIT

Officers and Women's Auxiliary
Ready for Entertainment to
Aid Insurance Association

OAKLAND,July 16.
—

The last prepa-
rations are being made now by the po-
licemen and the women's auxiliary for
the benefit for the insurance fund of
the widows' and orphans' aid associ-
ation. The dance committee tomorrow
will prepare the skating rink for a
dancing pavilion, and tents will be
raised for the negro minstrels, the
"third degree" and other attractions. \u25a0

The minstrel troupe is taken from
West Oakland and is made up of Degro
performers. The cast will be composed
of male choruses and soloists and
women singers and a cake walk team.
For the winning couple a cake nearly
three feet across ls to be provided.DELAY DECISION ON SUM

FOR OAKLAND RAT WAR
City Council Postpones Action

on Health Board's Request
;>; for $15,000

OAKLAND. July 16.
—

Owing to the
failure of the members of the auditing
and finance committee of the city coun-
cil to attend the meeting tonight of the
committees,- no disposal was made of
the request of the board of health for
515,000. to be apportioned in the oudget
lor sanitary work.

•
The board of health, led by Dr. Long,

asks for $15,000 to fightcontagious dis-
eases, and it is understood that if the
council will allow the amount the fed-
eral government will resume its ap-
propriations, if the councilmen decide
the expenditure is

'
unnecessary, the

United States officials will discontinue
work.

HUSBAND BEATS BROTHER
FOR DEFENDING WIFE

Police Sergeants Arrest Both
Men After Hurry Call to. ... Protect Woman

OAKLAND, July 16.
—

Interfering
when his brother, E. B. Hunter, tried to
beat his sister in law late last night in
their home at 953 Franklin street, V. V.
Hunter was himself attacked by the en-
raged husband, who used a beer bottleas a weapon.

Both men were arrested, the police
being summoned by a telephone call
which said a woman was about to be
beaten to death. Sergeants Brown andForgle found E. B. Hunter stretcßed on
the floor unconscious, with blood flow-
ing from two gashes in his head. Over
him stood V. V. Hunter, who admitted
he had struck the blows.

MOUNTAINCLIMBERS SAFE
BERKELEY. July 16 With the re*

turn of Glen L. Allen from the Sierra
club encampment in the Kern river
canyon today came the news that
Adolph van Hemert-Engert, whom his
mother. Dr. Irma van Hemert-Engert,
thought was lost in the

'
mountains,

was safe with the Sierra club, of which
he ls a member, as was also H. L.
Breed, an attorney of Oakland.

WOULD LYNCH JAPANESE
MAYFIELD,July 16.—The unmistak-

ably Impertinent attentions .of a May-
field Japanese to a white girl in that
village nearly caused a tragedj In thatcity two nights ago. The girl, whosename is withheld, reported the Inci-
dent to a friend and a party of 20, con-
sisting of many prominent men, im-mediately set out after the Nipponese
with the intention of stringing him tothe nearest tree, but the little brownman had scented -trouble and could not
be found in any of the oriental hauntsof the town. YALEMAN TO PREACH

BERKELEY, July 16.—Prof. William
Lyon Phelps of Yale university, who
is a member of the faculty of the sum-
mer session /of the University of Cal-
ifornia, will deliver a sermon at theEpworth Methodist Episcopal church
south, Sunday morning, entitled "Our
Conception of God."

SEEK RETI'RJf OF CHILD
OAKLAND. July he.—Habeas corpus

proceedings, have been, instituted, by
Chin Shi, mother of "Wong Ah Yuk, a
five year old Chinese girl, to regain
her custody. Miss Carrrle Davis wasmade guardian of the child five years
ago when her parents were impover-
ished, but a year ago they asked for
her return- They said that they wanted
the little girl reared in the Chinese re-
ligion. A defect" was discdvered yes-
terday in the -court order appointing
Miss Davis.

JAPANESE FIRM ENLARGES
OAKLAND,July 16.

—
The Continental

brewing company, a Japanese firm lo-
cated in Fruitvaie and manufacturing
soy beer, has decided to enlarge the
scope of its activities, according to ar-
ticles of incorporation filed with • the
county clerk today.

ANOTHER LA PORTE VICTIM
LAPORTE. Ind.. July 16.—According

to information obtained today by Sher-*
iff Smutzer from C. E. Faye, acting'
consul for Norway at Chicago. Tonnes
Pedersen Lien of Rushford, Minn., was
one of the victims of Mrs.' Belle Gun-
ness. Lien left Rushfocd April 2. 1907.
for La Porte to marry a rich widow. He
carried- with him $1,000. He never re-
turned.

-

HinERXIA.A" CLL'B'S PICA'IC
OAKLAND,July 16.— the Hibernian

club of Alameda county, will hold its
annual picnic Sunday at El Campo. A
program of outdoor sports, Irish danc-
ing, and American dancing, races and
the like has been arranged. The prize
list is long. The .club has a large
membership and expects to entertain
a big crowd;,. A boat will leave Frank-
lin and First Btreets at $:30 o'clock
Sunday morning, and returning will
leave El Campo, at 6:30 o'clock

Mrs. I.N. Chapman

STUDENTS TO VISIT
BURBANK'S GARDEN

Faculty and Members of Sum-
mer Class at University to

Inspect Plants

Special Excursion to Be Made

Or -to Home of Horticultural
Wizard

BERKELEY. July 16.—Faculty and
students of.the summer session of the
university , will visit .Luther Burbank.
the horticultural wizard, at his home

near Sebastopol Saturday afternoon.
Special tickets have been Issued from
the office of the recorder of the unl-
versity for the occasion and only a
limited number of students and fac-
ultymembers will be allowed to make
the trip. ,,

Special arrangements tor the visit
were made by the university faculty

and Burbank's permission was ob-

tained although he recently declared
that he would allow no more visitor
if his work was Interfered with by

them. , ,
"Everybody would be graciously wel-

comed to the home grounds and farm."
said Burbank. "but the burden of en-
tertaining the multitude has become so
great that the experimental work has
been greatly crippled and must be
wholly discontinued unless visitors are
greatly reduced in numbers."

Prof. W. J. V. Osterhout of the uni-
versity department of botany, who will
head the excursion to Burbank's h/>me
Saturday, completed today a series of
three lectures on the work of the Santa
Rosa wizard with an explanation of Its
purposes and methods.

DEATH CLOSES CAREER
OF CHICAGO JOURNALIST

Gustavus P. English, News Ed-
itor of the Associated Press,

Passes Away

CHICAGO. July 16.—-Funeral ser-
vices for Gustavu3 P. English, news
editor of the Associated Press, who
died of heart disease on Monday night,
were held today at the family resi-

dence. Many newspapermen, friends
of "Johnnie" English. A3 the editor was
familiarly known, were present. Inter-
ment was at Graceland.

English's death occurred soon after
his return from the national demo-
cratic convention at Denver, which he
assisted in reporting. He had attend-
ed all the national conventions of the
leadins parties for 30 years and had
"covered" many other stirring events
of local and national history.

English was a classmate at Annap-
olis of Admiral Dewey, the hero of
Manila bay, but. 'left the naval acad-
emy for a newspaper career. He also
had held a high position in the govern-
ment secret service.

STREET. CARNIVAL rLANNED
-SAN RAFAEL. July 16.-A mass

meeting, attended by all the improve-

ment clubs of Maria county and repre-
sentatives of. several women's clubs,
was held here tonight for the purpose
of forming plans for a street carnival
to he held from September 7 t» 1 1 In-
clusive. All local fraternal societies
have signified their intentions of Join-
ing with the populace in making the
affair one of the largest ever held in
California.

It Is proposed to inaugurate theopening of the San Rafael canal at thesame time the fair Is opened. ThomasPhillips,manager of the Grand theater,
has been requested to take charge of
the amusement end of the carnival.
The preliminary plans call for an ex-penditure of 110,000.

WRITING EXPERTS
IN MARTIN CASE

Will Attempt- to Show Alleged
Woman Dynamiter Wrote

Threatening Letters... f

OAKLAND, July 16.
—

Preparations
being made by Chief Deputy District
Attorney AY. H. Donahue, co-operating
with Captain of Detectives Petersen.
indicate that the prosecution of Mrs.
Isabella J. Martin for the alleged dyna-
miting of Judge Ogden's house will
be conducted with a scope and thor-

oughness surpassing any trial ever
held in Alameda county.

District Attorney E. J. Brown has In-
structed his assistants to spare no ex-
pense in securing evidence.

The weight of the case against the
woman will fall upon handwriting ex-
perts, as scraps of paper found in the
vicinity of -Judge Ogden's home and
which "Baby" John Martin In hl3 con-
fession said were wrapped about the
infernal machine, bore traces of writ-
ing said to have been that of the pris-
oner. These writings will be com-
pared with threatening letters written
to Judge Ogden prior to"the outrage.
• If it can be shown that Mrs. Martin
wrote the alleged threatening letters
and also was the author of the words
and figures found on the scraps of
paper, the officials believe that the
case against her will be sufficient to
secure a conviction.

Max Eisenschimmel of San Fran-
cisco has charge of the handwriting
portion of the evidence. He has en-
larged copies of the writings obtained
from various sources and the charts
will be so large as to reach nearly to
the celling of the courtrooms. Photog-'
raphy ls employed In the preparation
of these charts, the object being to
show peculiarities* in individual let-
ters and figures.

The prosecution hopes to have Mrs.
Martin up for trial in August, but the
woman has not yet secured an attor-
ney.

MINISTER TO PERSIA RETURNS
BERLIN, July 16.

—
John B. Jackson,

the American minister to Persia, ar-
rived InBerlin today on his wayxto the
United States for his annual leave of
absence. Mr. Jackson said that quiet
reigned at Teheran when he left that
city a few days ago, and that he and
other foreign observers believed that
the country had entered upon a period
of tranquillity.

INVESTIGATE SCHOOL. WORK
OAKLAND.July 16.

—
The grand jury

has eroployed a San Francisco struc-
tural expert to investigate chargos re-
cently made that the new Lincoln
school building had been put up in a
faulty manner. The appointment was
made at the request of the architecturalfirm In charge of th« plans. Superin-
tendent of Schools J. \V. McClymonds
was a witness before the grand Jury
and said that the defects had been rem-
edied upon discovery. The expert was
appointed as a measure of legal pre-
caution.

-

AjdelphianXlub
to Build Home

Society Events in Cities
Across the Bay
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YoungNimrods
Plan Bear Hunt

I>OG BITES GlßL—Oakland. July lfl.—l^enai
Cole, o.years. years old a San Francisco, scboolxlrl.
had her face • lacerated and her nose torn '-by
the ; attack Vff a;doe which she; had petted^
She - was Klren , treatment at the receiving jhos-

BOYB EETURW > FROM TRlP—Berkelfy. Jnlr
10.

—
The Hillside junior boys' club returned from

thelr^T»pstion trip to Inverness. .'Marin countrtoday. Percy R. •M. Jenkins .was •in \u25a0 oharKe of
the

?

-
party and •> Rm.t.W. n.v H.,Hodukln of.AllSouls', chapel of North- Berkeley spent a Dart

2? fels TScstipn with the boys.
*

';.

CAPTURED AFTER CHASE
OAKLAND, July; 16.—1. Anthony, a

laborer who, was eal-1 to lit.va been de-
tected robbing a room on;Stons'a ranchnear Elmhurst and

-
who :was captured

after a chase acro3B' the fields,; has
been lodged at the county Jail. charged
with "burglsry. ; . -..> .. •

4

Roy Shurtleff

Beware of imitations
gacn^ Cheap Substitutes and'
Iilrßi "Just As Good As-"
In sjsi till Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and

isJ «»5' ;'.,E caring nothing for the health of their patrons, are
I*'M^ JFfty offering for sale low grade. Impure whiskey, which
& 55i i|j[ they tell you is as "good as Duffy's."

m* I*'!*
*''

s a c^ caP concoction and fraud, i,^-

»5» .?vJfr*ysL tended to deceive the people. Of cour:J|.
>ffi||W^v^*J2^2&j^ when a remedy has been before the pub.*-

ifWHJ!Hls\f!^VNvv^W so *on*>* nas been prescribed and used by'
Jmrntsl MlIf™*\\»IA^L the best doctors ancl all tne Prominent

MliMi'MlviII illillßllUVmv:\k n°SP itals- and has carried the blessing of
Efffl*tSB3fc§m x I'lfelVli^WTO health into '° many thousands of homes
f/lllmMliillSM}X\\^MU aS Duffy

'
s Pure Malt Whiskey haa. imita-

lIP W tlons are boun<3 to arise. But they cnu

MlMiU^^^MrVri^^^ r̂\ 1Imltate tbe bottI* «»«» «••»»»«•» only—no one

ilMS^Sraill ify^Si\1 Dufr y's Pure Mal'Whiskey Is an abso-
IVIKSi!X*mW ft* SpP^*9J a lute.ly pure distmntlon of malted Krain,

wffvtlsfIf^^irid^F^i'iSfiTM a ereat care bpln*vs ?d to have every kernel
fffZ/WSli'!HJl^'ifi^i !̂!*V^i\ 1̂thoroughly malted, thus destroying the

U 'iy^lIserm anfl Producing a predi?r>sted liquid

pUni^Ta It^Hf v'liJ vl)«1 free(lorn from injurious substances render

era BjjpSffiffftTrcpß fp»mtttq iT*r(Mffi^sf*l st
'
tut*on goods wfll sell impure goods. The-

E^b&^JJTl!IIf!£JJyr^^ ExJSJfefi? Jal firm that ls di3non< *
st in on* thintr would

§&lKiS<^lllgAjWHi!i'BW«^SigS^WJl! Whenever you see imitation and substitu"-HJ&YK4&*R||lf &3&t!&*%7AW tlon OO(ls offered for sale by a firm be-
Bl^f^^^fll^SiSSltlßaagSXTflril3 ware of anything and everything put up
IIroC^ttHßSlulraffOwßSHllß by that flrrn- You endantcer your own life
lel a -VPS

°f yy°Ur famllyand fLena's by

IfPiiiij^lg beware of mmi
W&@*- ŝ^JsPlii DuHys Pcre a

"
Whislte y

¥jt &*&fis^&^!£s£Gi§!ir^^Xbul^- A facsimile of the genuine "bottle ia
IS..- '•5 > f£Jt&&M^4&~\VX^

-* »l prlnted here 8O that you may easily recoj-

1DtS^ la round, "amber colored and with*the^narn^i» lßw.T»l\ vXt&F&Siigfcrvts=sa fi
"I\ilffv Malt Whiskey Company" blown inI*;.-ggs«Bli mganßgS*/ ffier<nfl 73 .the glass. The trademark— the Old Che mfi^<nrs^^v>st^g^K<ii>-^cx^i^g ««"»

"
ead

—
ls on l** label, and over thera^ST^^^^Oi^^^^^iwacorft tnere la an engraved paper seal. Ba

»lil\SSi^^"Cr-S«'-ij^«^£9 „Tt ls th*- only whiskey recognized by

fflffi '1 v°Ct°llS everywh.ere as a family medfclno.

«-
Wr,lte cc°n l̂lXlnfC Ph>'slclan. Duffy MaltWlmkey Co.. Rochester. N. T.. for fre*. Illustrated medical booklet and fr«« advic* J


